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Above: FRANKLIN-NICHOLSON. At the Hawera Methodist Church, Jennifer, only daughter of Mr and Mrs

T.D.Frankl~n, Hawera, to Bruce, only son of Mr and Mrs W.J.Nicholson, Kakaramea. Elaine Ogle,
Hawera, was the bridesmaid, and Diane Williams, Hawera, was the flower-girl. The best man was IanLaurenson, Hawera. Future home, Hawera. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).

Below: MORRESEY-DRUMIYIOND. At the Stratford Catholic Church, Janice'May, second daughter of Mr
an~ Mrs R.E.Drummond, Stratford, to Joh~ Joseph, third son of Mr and Mrs P.J.Morresey, Stratford.
Br~desma~ds were Elwyn Reichardt, Stratford, and Frances Drummond, Sister of the bride Wellington
The, flower-girl was Mary Morresey, sister of the groom, Stratford. Peter Lake Stratf~rd was the'
best man and Kevin Morresey, brother of the groom, was the groomsman. Future h~me, Stratf~rd.

6,

Spectacular Crash
This is one of.the most spectacular crashes that we have ever photogr<iphed. It occurred 'early

one Sunday morning in Pioneer Road, compLet.eIy pulling out a power pole, concrete at that. The
pole snapped off and fell onto the roof of the car, crushing it down by more than a foot. YET •••••
the dr-Iver- got out with only a small scratch. How lucky can one be? Well, that depends •• ThJ.scould
happen to YOU, and you might not be too lucky, so take our advice, DRIVE CAREFULLY during the
coming holidays. '

showing how much the roof
was smashed in, and how lucky
was to escape injury. ~
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St. Andrew's Celebration At Stratford
The ski rl of the pipes was heard right through s t rat.ror-o on St .Andrew' s night. The local Scot-

tish Society o rganLsed a ball, flavoured with songs and dances of the Highlands, and.attended.bY
every Scot and Scottish descendent in the town. To add to the enjoyment of the ~venJ.ng~ at at Lon
2XP d.id a live bro actca st from the Town Hall during the evening. ~..!:.: Compere B1.11 JamJ.eson and
Walter Caldwell, one of the ar-t.r at s 011 stage during the broadcast. Above, right: Gaye TopP1.ng of
Wait.ara danced the Sean Truibhas. Below left: The Balmoral dance band was a treat to the Scots
prescnt. Below, rig.h,!;: Soprano Rachaer-OlSo'iil)rovided entertaining items.

Above: So keen are the Scots on St'.Andrew' s
ni~celebrations. that Mr and Mrs Bob Barker
danced with son Allan between them. Bob and his
family hail from Dundee.
BelOW: Some of the dancing was a joy to behold

so-weI!-practiced were the dancers •.
Above right: The youngsters espec1.slly enjoy-

ed the lun. .
RigRr' Compere Bill Jamieson has a word with

the ~f of the society in Stratford, Jim Coull.
Below, right: This sort of dancing is more

energetic than the twist or the stomp.



BaweraT.B.S. Festival
For musical quality, this, the Hawera THS

Festival was the best that we have heard this
year. We were most impressed with the instrumen-
tal items, all of which were a joy to listen to.

~: The massed chair of nearly 200 voices
and accompanied by the school band, to us, were
musically perfect.

lL~f~: The small boys' choir were just as well-
traIned as any other choir.

uelowl left: The junior girls' chair performeddelight ully. .
Below: Conductor Mr H.Farrington has done a

fine-JQb with the pupils of this sChool.

No school music festIval would be complete without its Maori group. And none more popular than
the Hawera Technical High School group. They were given the greatest applause at the recent festi-
val, and they richly deserved 'this applause. Above: Included in their items was a haka, 50 popular
with the aUdience that they had to repeat it.--seIow: Girls of the group performed with their long
pols "Aue ae Aue".·A well-performed group earning the most applause and thoroughly deserving it.



Right: \VATSON-YOUNG•
At St.Andrew's Church,
NP, Beryl Mavis, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs
A.L.young, Ornata, to
James Barry, son of
Mr and Mrs A.G.Watson,
Stratford. Betty Smith,
Tataraimaka, was the
bridesmaid and Ian
Beatson, NP,_ was the
best man. Future home,

,New Plymouth.
Below; WATSON-HEDLEY.

At the Kingdom Hall,
Spotswood, C u 5 h I a
Jocelyn, third daugh-
ter of 1111' and Mrs E.
Hedley, NP, to Linton
Sidney, elder son of
Mr and Mrs S.Watson,
Tauranga. Attendants
were Dawn Clarke,-NP,
Wendy Love, NP, Selwyn
Watson, brother of the
groom, Te Awamutu,
Fred Seabright, Te Awa-
mutu, Cheryl Hedley,
NP, and Marlene Kemp.
Auckland. Future home,
New Plymouth.

(VOGUE STUDIOS).
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Bowl.Of Brooklands Programme
Here is the progranvnefor the Bowl of Brook.lands

for 1965. Take a close look at it, and invite your
friends and relatives along to anyone of these
programmes. It appears that this will be the best
Festival ever, and its success depends on the
auppor-t tt.hat, YOU give it.
J~~ARY 7th. A night of variety. Featuring
famous Convairs and the Martinis. A night forwhole family to enjoy.

ly.
The Wills Brass Band Festival.
The Kerridge Odeon show with a line-
Parade stars.

6th. The Miss Brooklands Pageant.
10th. The New Zealand 'Ballet.

tho Tom Sawyer. A speCial night for
to enjoy.

FEBRUARY 18. 19. 20th. The Vagabond King.
FEBRUARY 21st. The Oswald Cheesman singers. Famous

their fine shows on TV.



Some important awards were recently made to
members of the West End Scout troop, on their
annual end-of-season social evening•. Above: The
assistant Scoutmaster, Alan George, re~s the
woodcraft badge, commonly referred to as the
"beads", from the District Commissioner," Mr M.
McAlpine. Above. right: The Cubmaster, Margaret
Hickland, received an identical award from the
Assistant District Commissioner for Cubs, Mrs A.
Coleman. Below: Scout Alan George receives a
prize from-SCOUtmaster Ron Williamson for his
effort in the 'recent Bobs for Jobs campaign.
Below. right: Cub Philip Martin also won a prize
in the same campaign.

Ska~g Club Speed Trials
Speed trials were recently conducted at the

East End rink, when skaters from many parts of
the North Island ent-er-ed for this long series of
races. Some particularly good times were record-
ed, and records were broken. ~: Dennis Fen-
wick (NP) in his heat of the senior half-mile.
Below: A tight finish to the junior boys" quar-
~ile event between D.Hayes, P.Theobaljd and
J.Hollins. Above, right: Cornering at spe~d are
the brothers D. and M.Theobald and in between
them is L.Robinson. Right: Kerin Oomley (NP) at
speed. Kerin leads the field home.

West End~ScoutAwards



St. John Cadets Hold
Parents' Evening ~ttZp .

ttbove: A surprise party was the heralding of the 21st.birthday of Catherine Mouat, daughter ofMr and Mrs D.Mouat, NP, right, by her basketball team-mates. The photograph of the team, whIch had
had a successrul season, Was taken that same night. They are, from left, back: Colleen Landrigan,
Maureen Ross, Stan Robinson (coach), Catherine Mouat and Anne Bull. Front: Maree Morri 5 and Ma.ri-
lyn Kerrisk. They arc members of the Kaitake B team. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

~ .•left: Colin Edward, son of Mr and Mrs Alec Sangster, East Road, st r-at.ror-c , who recently
celebrated his z t st,birthday, is shown with mum and dad. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below..a.-.!1El~~: Clive, second son of Mr and Mrs ».Collett, NP, poses with his mother and fath('rf'or our photogral?,heron his 21st.birthday. (VOGUE STUDIOS). .

As an end-of-season function, the NP cadets or
St.John AmbUlance held a parents' evening, at
which they demonstrated to their parents all
they had learned during the past year. It was an
enjoyable and enlightening time for the parents
to see what their boys could do in a case of

I-



New Amenities At Opunake Beach
More amenities have been added to the beach area at Opunake, and they will be made full use of

in the coming holiday season. The new Surf Club pavilion, above, only needs a sntall amount of wori:
to complete. This building plays an important part in the safety of the beach at Opunake, and is a
much-needed amenity at the beach. A thrill awaits visiting children when they find that there is a
plane down at the beach. This ex-American fighter, below, will be the focal point for a lot of the
younger fry during the cOming holiday season. -----

Ri~ht: EWENS-PRIEST.
At t.Mary's Church,
NP, Lynette Dawne. on-
ly daughter of Mr and
Mrs J.R.Priest, NP, to
Trevor Jack, younger
son of Mr and Mrs G.B.
Ewens, Waitara. Claire
Thurlow. Waitara. was
the bridesmaid, and
Trevor Schimanski,
waitara. was. the best
man. Carol .st..ceorse ,
NP. was the flower-
girl. FutUre home,Waitara.. '

(VOGUE STUDIOS).
Below; MAXHEAD-PETER-

.§.Qli. At St.Mary's. NP,
Janice Gay, the elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs
E.A.Peterson, NP, to
David Charles, younger
son of 'Mr and Mrs C.B.
Mayhead, NP. Brides-
maids were Lesley Rus-
sell, Wellingt;on,Rut.h
Wray and Barbara Reid,
both NP. Best man was
Sidney Wray', and the
groomsmen were Barry
Bretherton and Phil
Mayhead, brother of
the groom, all of NP.
Maree Peterson, sister
of the bride, was the
flower-girl. Future
home, NP.·
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GolfingGlaDDies
The New Plymouth (Jolf Club was the-:scene of the recent annual Grand-,

moth(,rs t Golf Tournament. OVer forty Joca l grannies took part in this
social event which is. proving more popular.'every year.
Above: These are the competitors, We've got our doubts about some being \'

granaaiothers. so young do they look, .'but the organisers assured us that
they had all been thoroughly vetted before entry.
Belowf Four of the originating members enjoyed a round of putting~ Fronr

lerr:-Mesdames N.Curtis; D.Flyger, ~lub captain, Jean Jones, E.Lightband'
and J,HH1.· , - -~':!.\'!,.l!:!.!: Oespit,(. their rating as grandma's, it. was surprising' how :the
low sco r-es came in at the end of the day. ,

;Above, . left: Jessie Wiseman drives from the
first tee. Above, centre: Eileen Croxon sent a
sizzler down the airway. Above. right: Founda-

, tion member of the grandmothers' golf tournament,
Mrs O.Flyger, explains things to Ian, a lad of
the golf course. Right: Sizing up the lay of the'
land on the green was an art well learned. Below,

lert:" Ann Carley whips
OiiC'down the fairway.
Below, right: putting
was a strong point
from what we saw as we
strode around the golf
cour-se. It was amazing
how good these grand-
mas W(!l'e at the game.
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Bawera A.& P. Show
Attendance was down a bit on last year at the Hawers A & P Show, and no wonder, wben,it is re-

called that the weather, ~articularly t'or- the evening show. was worse than bad. There was a gale of'
wind plus many squally showers, which had the effect of keeping people at home. Despite this, the
show,was of its usual high standard in every department. Some of the cattle on view were partlc~
larly f'inespecimens. taR: Leading the grand parade was the Hawera Pipe Band. Above: Cattle and
horses lined up in f'rontof'the st.andat the conclusion of'the'grand parade. Below: Trotting is
proving a popular event at the show. Bottom: Grand parade of'horses and one roidgQt pony ridden by
Diane Oliver and for a three-yea••••old~araded like a veteran.

Above: Mr L.T.F.Morgan, Mangatoki, with his
bull and cow that won for him the champion of
all breeds, in bot.hsexes. With Mr Morga,n is
Colin Blackie.

~: Champion hack of the show was that of
U.V.SlItherland's King Midas, here shown leading
the horse section of the grand parade.

Ri~ht: Some of the large bulls were a bit
fractious in the parade.

Below, right: And some were real docile.
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l{"IVER/\ SHOW (continued)
Above: These two riders won 16 ribbons between

theiii'a'tthe Hawera show. They are Michael O'Shea
(left) on Bla~e Away and Kelvin Kerrisk on Blue
Prince.

Below: Ken Hunter on Beau Guestein the main
jumping event, the Egmont championship jump.

Above, right: Nigel Baker on Missie is all
ready for the grand parade, bedecked ,.Inall the
ribbons won the pair.

Judge of the horse ~vents. Mr W.
gives instruptions to riders

of the champion ponies! Miss G.M.Cook
San and Sally Thomson on Debonair.

Jeff Corbett and Robin Adair were
combination in the Pony Olympic.



At St.Mar.y'sChurch, NP, Fay, only daughter of Mr and
son of Mr R.Goodchap, NP, and the late Mrs Goodchap. The

lIe Wright, Urenui, and Margaret Walker, NP. Norman Holland, NP, was the best man and Ian
, NP, was t·hegroomsman. Carol Trott, NP, was the flower-girl. Future home, NP.

BS!!ow:FRANK-BONIFACE;. At St.Mary·s Church, NP, Wendy Joy, twin daugnt.er-of Mrs F.Rowe, NP. and
the late Mr J.Boniface, to Derek, eldest son of Mr and Mrs F.Frank, Durham, England. Matrons of
honour were Lesley Gyde, NP, and Lyn Ward, sister of the bride, Hastings. Brian Boniface, twin
brothpr of the bridp.,NP, was the best man, and Alan Crouch, NP, was groomsman. Future home, NP •.

The ''Mountain Goat"
Gets The GreeD Light

After many frustrating months of negotiations
with.government departments, at last the in-
vent~on of New Plymouth motor cycle deal~r John
Callender, the "Mountain Goat" can 'nowgo' into
full production. This runabout, primarily intend-
ed for use on back-country farms has really
caught on,·and with publicity overseas John has
~ad .several inquiries from outside NZ.'The mach-
l.n~was ,recently demonstrated to us on country
WhlCh was alID?sttoo steep for walking but the
little mountaln goat did its job witho~t a mur-
mur. The machine, priced at about £130 has a
low speed of walking pace, and a top speed of
around 30mph, controlled through a four-speed
gearbox.



,.-
/"

'acuumSilage Demonstration
A field <lay was held on a farm in Corbett Road recently to demonstrate a new way in silage

making. To us, this seems an easy and economical way of making silage. First the g ras s is cut and
stacked onto a sheet of polythene, and when complete is covered with another sheet of the sallie
material and sealed all round the bottom. A pump is then brought into action, sucking out all the
air and mot st.ur-e in the stack. In our pictures aelow are shown,. left, the st.ack compLe.tc but be-
fore t.hc ai r- was sucked out, and right, after all air and moisture was taken off. Shown .u.£2.Y.£, are
members of the LdcaI fl:lrming fraternity who turned up ih good numbers to witness this interesting
dernonstrat.ion. '

--
Above,' left: MagiCian Gordini, Mr Les Robinson, on a recent visit to New Plymouth gave a show at

the children's ward of' the public hospital. Here he is at one bed with a reluctant patient. Above,
~t.: Three of the children who enjoyed the show were Markyever, Gregory Zovas and Lance Tyre:-
--n-elow: The NewPlymouth Aero Club has taken delivery of its new plane,' the Australian-made
Vicra:-This is a light aircraft with Rolls Royce motor which is as economical to run as a car, and
not much dearer to buy. Here, the NZ manager for Victa Aircraft, Mr Reg Shand {centre}, is handing
over the log to the pr-essdent, of' the Aero Club, Mr Sanger Martin, with chief instructor Bill
rlffiths on with a



The NP Floral Art Club recently had a vi~t
from an expert on floral art, Mr Herbert Hoare,
Auckland. After spending a day in lectures and
demonstrations, the members moved to their own
workshop where they had the expert guidance of
Mr Hoare. Evidence of the benefits gained were
in the many fine displays arranged by the mem-
bers of the Club.

~: New buildings in the city are fast taking shape with a noticeable difference being made
to them week by week. The new Government Life building on the corner of Gill and Liardet Street
seems to rise by feet per day, sO well advanced are the builders.

Below: A building of a more modern shape is the new radio station on the corner of Powderham
an'C:i'""iirOughamstreets. This building will be ready for occupation by next August, and will be a
smart addition to the New Plymouth skyline.

Floral Art Workshop City's New Buildings Take Shape

Mrs Eileen Turley trims her flowers
before making a final arrangement

f.

A flne' a:'rrangement of yellow pokers
Mrs Constance Oliver'- , -~"",""MI< _ "'lAIP





Foam fire-fighting in the case of blazing petrol
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Three Bodies In Accident'
this car was recently overturned, there were three bodies involved, two being catapulted
cliff race, and the third being trapped inside. Thirty men, firemen, polite and traft'1c
, besides the St.John Ambulance menwere involved in rescue work. This could happen to YOU
't drive carefully over' the holiday period. We'll let you into a little secret. This was
exer-ct se representing as near as possLbLevthe real thing. It involved rescue, fire-

and first aid and proved a valuable help in the training or those taking part. We are
sed to have recorded this exerCise, as a warning to you over this holiday period, When the
s will be mor-ecrowded with traffic than at ot,her time the r.



Catholic 'Women's League Party
At the Christmas par-ty or the Catholic Women's League, the Old Folks' Hall was filled to capacity.

Many of the audience had to stand on account of the crowd. This annual party is becoming more pop-
ular each year, as more and more Catholic women join in the fun. Included in the programme was a
troupe of minstrels, ~. These were Pam Marlow, Leonie MacRae, Judith Bennett, Gertrude Holden
er, Angela Lyes and Margaret Karam. Below: A short nativity play was also on the programme, and
fitted in well with the tone of the evenms , Here is the manger scene. The <programme concluded with
thc,singing of carols.



·Visitors To New Plymouth
~.: Reeent; vrsj.t.or-s to the clty wcr« mcn,be r-s of a party

the" r wives. In our picture, they arc shown listenIng to the man
Goodw.in, who conducted the part.y on lhe.i r tour of the city. Thi s
Park at the' en t.r-anc •• t.o t.he fernery.

Below: Anot.ner- v.is Lt.o r- on a first. visit
th~' bul k cement ;;hip, the tigar Bay,
deli very journey from the Unit.l'd Kingdom.
from the UK 05 cargo.

of Australian nur s e rymen and
who looks after OUI' pa r-k s , Mr
photograrh was taken at Pukekura

to the Port but to be seen a lot. of in the future was
which made New Plymouth lH'r first port of call after a
She unloaded 60() t.ons of hulk comcnt, ,whjch had come

t
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Above: STACHURSKI-LIGHTBAND.At St. Joseph' s Catholic Church, NP, Katherine, second daughter of

MrTtigIoTharia-;NP~'t(tKevin, second son of Mr and Mrs E.IV.Stachurski, NP. Matron of honour was
Jocelyn Rickards, NP, and the bridesmaid was Carol Adlam, IVaitara. Barry Stachurski, brother of
the groom, NP, was the best, man, and Richard Eagles, NP, was the groomsman, Future home, NP.

Belqw: ROEBUCK-G9.l~~.:r!!!, At Holy Trinity Church, NP, Lorraine May, second daught.er of Mr and
Mr$ N.C,Goldsmith, NP, to Ian Keit.h, eldest son of Mr and Mrs K.t..Roebuck, NP. Briciesmaids were
Janet Kc-nny , NP, and Carolyn Goldsmith, sister of the bride, NP. Alan Roebuck, brother of the
groom, NP, was the best man, and Eric Marr, NP, was the groomsman. Page boy and flower-girl were
Char-Lis Rocbuck , brother of the groom, NP, and .Iu.lLe-Ann Beckett, NP. Future home. NP.



STRATFORD SHOW
With' entries for

- cat.t.Le and horse sections
of the Stratford Show larg-
er than ever, the A & P
Show proved more popular
all round. People's day,
held in brilliantly fine
weather, was a complete
success, with a Variety of
entertainment for all mem-
bers of the family.

Above: SCene as the grand
paraae-of cattle Was assem-
bled in front of the grand
stand.

~: Leading the parade
were the Aberdeen Angus
cattle.



/

Above, "left: Brothers Cliff anq Leo Pittams
engaged In a race with their hand saw against a
chain saw operated by Len Kuriger, left. Strange
to relate, the hand sawyers won easily.

Above: Ray Gower, Kahuratahi. gets into his
blocr-rn the underhand chop. His aim had to be
good, as he chopped in his stockinged feet.

Below: Up-the-pole chopper is Len Rodder,
Feilding. First he cuts his second notch. then
centre, he gets into his last one,_ and below,
~bove the crowds, Len completes his chopl



Above, left: PI'oudestof
charges in £he grand parade were
children with their pet.lambs.

Above: Bringing up the rear
Jenn1fer Ayling (Tariki).
!:.tU: No show ring for thiS

merry-go-round was fun enough

was
- the

Risht: These twin
colts were an attrac-
tion f'orall at the
show. They are owned
by Mrs D.Munroe, Man-
aia, shown here with
t.he-, mare.

p'
t

CLUBS ANDORGANISATIONS--
mEDlTIUllll PlfASEI 10 101
fIfI YOOATANY00 -lflU IS
SIlIIlIIIIIQ _118 UP" COIITACTlIS!
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S'I'Il,ATfQl!.!LSHOIV{conUnued) ,
~: Champioo hack of'the show was the entry

of,Mr E.Bailey. , ,
Below: The Stratford Lions Club had a stall

where all and sundry could try their skill at
archery. ,This,was connected with 'their appeal
for Mairere.

AbOVe. right: Some very fine cattle were on
view in the grand parade. Don't know why, but
our photographer always feels that one of these
anJ,malswill take co him one day! , "

Right: Three of the many youngsters who enjoy-
ed all the fun of the fair on the big wheel.

Below, right: Plenty of'thrills for the weak-
in-stomach riders on the big wheel. '


